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M id w e s t  D e le g a t e s  
A t t e n d  C o n fe r e n c e  
O f  L ib e r a l  A r ts
IR C F o r m s  P a n e l  
T o  D i s c u s s  C r is is ,  
R e c o m m e n d  A c t i o n
Give Plans 
For Benefit 
Of Students
A faculty panel to discuss the 
present world crisis and the part Last weekend Lawrence played 
the United States must play in it *u,st to Midwest Conference of 
is being formed under the aus- Liberal Aits Students. Twenty 
pices of the International Hela- three delegates, representing the 
tions club. The panel will meet students of all the conference 
Thursday, December 14. at Pea- scht»oU. spent Friday night and 
body hall and all students are all day Saturday answering quee- 
These students discuss o problem during the recent Midwest conference of Liberal Arts «Ngible to attend. turn* and pioposmg plans f«»i the
Students. They ore Jim  Scott, Knox; Gordon Meyer, Corleton, Martha Benton, Lawrence The object of the panel is f.*r b.-nefit of the various student b«»d* 
and Tom Turnbull, Monmouth. Lawrence college students to ar- ies
rive at some definite conclusions Dick Hi« Ur. student body p rrv
ideiil ui l .a u r tu tr  ra llr ir , open* 
ed thr meeting with a »hurl 
speech of welcome A brirf tr*  
count of thr coiifrrrncr’s history 
w u  (ivrn  b% Neal Marshall of 
l-awrcncr. A report on Ihr pr«> 
*rn»» of (he clearing Nmum- »a «  
liven by tu  ckalrman. Allan Mink 
of l iM r r m r  Mink rumnirnlrtl t*n 
the correspondence o I the clrar* 
inn house. prai»rd Ihr reapers» 
lion «1 Ibr varion* student body 
p rn idm U . and noted Ibr sue- 
cesa of lb«* rnntrrrnrr in rom* 
plrting *ack p ra jr fb  a« tbr rr- 
du« lion ml Ibr prirr mi football 
Ur beta.
Under ibr heading of old
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H ig g in s  R e s ig n s  A s  
L a w r e n t ia n  E d ito r
Anita Higgins, editor-in-chief o f ----------------------------
the Lawrentian, submitted her McCoy and the editor, will meet
Arrange to Aid 
Austria Students
resignation to the Lawrentian Tuesday to chose the new editor.The decision will be made public 
Board of Control this week, it was jn next week’s Lawrentian. 
announced today. Her resignation 
Will be effective December 15.
In her letter of resirnation 
Miss Higgins said, "1 feel that 
I  can no longer continue effec­
tively in the editorial capacity 
Without seriously endangering 
ray health and my academic 
work.”
She also commented. “With 
great regrests at my inability to 
continue, I submit this resignation,
Three Finalists 
Speak at Convo
WSSF Gifts Benefit 
Students Last Year
Lawrence united charities has
as to what should be done by the 
United States, and to write to Con­
gress, as a Kroup, recommending 
the action that it decides should 
be taken
Following the panel will In* di» 
cussion from the floor, and the 
adaption of resolutions
Present Clair 
French Film 
Next Sunday ;
Lawrentian Orators 
Vie for Pusey Cup
Three finalists of the Lawrence whlch states. ^ s t  year American
The French dialogue film * A 
Nous l^i Liberte” will In* present­
ed Sunday. December 10, at 1 30 neas the delegat«» dueussed thr 
and 3 30 in room 200 of Science rrMilta of th«- reduced football 
hall. rates, and discovered that, with
The director. Rene Clair, creates the exception of Ri|««t college. the 
a world of grim fantasy in which proposal was now a fact Many of 
again made arrangements with the he weaves Oiaplinesque situation* the schnola showed an in terral la 
World Student Service Fund to send and characters into the broader establishing a conference literary 
CARR contributions through that scheme of social satire. Clair take« magazine, which would publiah the 
organization and will handle any us into the workshop of a prison two best pieces of work from 
donations that college groups woul1 where little toy horses are being each college The arrangementa for 
like to make to CARE. Many sor- made and then contrasts It with a > reduction m the prtco of baaket- 
lorities and fraternities sent pack- look at the modem assembly line ball ticketa for competing schnola 
ages through LUC last year with producing phonographs. To Clair were examined, and the confer* 
one sorority donating over $50 ithe line separating the two scenes ence expressed thr upmiun that th»* 
The importance an daims of WS- is haiy and indistinct. The eon- reduction would aoun breóme a re» 
SF were set forth in a recent trast might better be termed a ality.
editorial in the New York Times prallel. Other ib'ms ducu* ed at the con-
. . .  , „  *  ~jst ar rica  Memorable scenes from "A ferenee included the pnasiMlity of
V  P easur® anf| experience C ollege student platform will be students anf faculty members con- Nous’* include the “hero” causing ci*nference competí!*«! in h-ckry 
U V«i 'ík.1 g? i~  WUI s.^ea^crs at wec^ y  c,,n' tributed more than $800.000 in mon- consternation on tlie a.«-* mbly line -«nd baseball Th«- in<-|vi«>n i»f the
^ W v  S 11 , C vocatl<,n on Thursday, December ey, gifts and scholarships to aid when he sits breathing Ferdinand latter siwirt proved tn l>e |mpr«*i»a-
,s ° e oar °  on ro ave according to Edwin M. Schoen- nCC(jy students abroad. Need and like, the compelling aroma of a ble Hoy Pub ft* loit college stu-
bei ger, associate professor of need alone is the principle which woman’s perfumed hankie, lie  dent b«»dy president. requested in- 
speech. Each will be vying for the governg distribution of aid. . . .(misses a Indt-tightcning operation formation e*«tii«rning th«- pm tlM l 
President Pusey cup which is given organization's budget f«>r 1950- and everyone ends up attempting ity of an H o T < ’ progtam I«* mx 
annually to the winner of the speech js soj at $600.000.” jt«> perform their particular function established in the conference flrlp
e-test Jerry Flom. LUC president, has on the same phonograph. Towards was given tn Crinnrll college.
All students will have an oppor- reCeived word that a steady stream the end of the film a collection of which was concerned with tbr prn- 
tunity to participate in the initial n| WSSF aid went to Tregelwang.jmillionaires stand g.iping at pajn-r blem of social conflicts due to mis- 
division of the contest on Monday. a student rest center in Austria money being scattered by the wind management of their social calen- 
Decembcr 1L Those desn ing to on- whcre students in poor health re- and suddenly unable to contain dar. Al o mentioned was the rr-
The Board of control, which con- speeches on ttotTaTe" n Main'MaII !?X°d f rom « ^ ie s  and regained themselves they trample each oth- quest for an e*, h ,nre  of c,liege 
«1st» ol Harlan S Kirk. Miss Anne f a t 3-30 Talks should im i ld  Th<- Student health cr like aherp in the.r «rr .d  lo nrw. paprr. b. « » m . .hr » a ,* » »
P. Jones, Itichard Dickie. Robert ‘ ab„ut t ^ lv c  m?nuU-r T  all c".n,.c ' ' “ •""•V“ 1“  b.-n.-nttrd, rc; t».rkrl th , b ill. |.t..drnt .tovr.m,,, n . .. and a d..-__  i 1%UU in limn . celvlng a contribution of medical Clair pioneered in the French cuaalon "f the merits of compre
will be given a chance to speak upplies, medical equipment. X-ray avant garda movement and MgllMcieHfe aaawih>atiew> The idea of 
during the course of the afternoon. f¡|nis an(| valuable modern drugs two early films "Entracte” and a Midwest conference debate schcd* 
Three finalists will be selected to p0(Mj was supplied by WSSF for "Paris qui dort” led the way for ule was received with general ap- 
represent the student platform at tj1(1 Tregehvang rest center and for the finest of the experimental films proval and referred to th«» clear* 
convocation on Decembei 14 tudent cafeterias in Vienna ami 1.« s.m d*un 1 of Jean Ing house.
After a year and a half’s service , Yv, .UR !!'IS ConU’st. IS * Graz. Large shipments of books Cocteau. Monmouth college, « i s  named
to Lawrence College as an admis- U ,a e in . .e sccon( st n u ‘ 1 • 1 and periodicals supplemented the Beginning social satire in "Ital- I  
sions counselor and head of the Ia aS e * ° ,* S t lUf nieat;re library at the University ian Straw Hat,' he adapted him-
placement bureau, Robert C. Wood !l #„ |)(ISI |(,n us vt.tr, rtmovinj, of Vienna. This year again assis- s<>]f well to sound and produced has placed himself. it from he erowdod sp .in? eakn- , anco W|M be ,v,.„ Austri, n ..S„UB
... , dar. Contests ha vi» been held ■ h  ■ iWoods resignation will bccomo , B|]R.(.
been immeasurable.”
Miss Higgins announced that 
applications for the position of 
editor will be accepted by her 
until Tuesday. All applications 
should state previous experience, 
other commitments and state­
ment as to what the applicant 
would plan to follow if chosen ed­
itor.
C o u n s e l o r  L e a v e s  
P l a c e m e n t  B u r e a u
be given to
Indents with additional aid being Million,” and the film to bi­ shown
effective January 1, after which platform two provided in the medical area.
for the industrial Lumber and Ply­
wood Company of Minneapolis. Art Association to Present 
Beaux Arts Ball Tomorrow
Lawrence student 
years ago.
Dr. Paul Chung, a native of Kor- 
... . . - . r Pa. spoke to members of the In-Wood graduated from Lawrence ternalional Relations club at their 
in 1949 after having had his edu- mceting Thursday eve ning in the 
cation interrupted by wartime ser- ^ rt centcr 
vice in the Marine corps. He be- chunE S ’ ch was o( 
gan working for the college soon 
after He married Charlotte Cham­
berlain. Lawrence ’52. this sum*. presenl sct.backs bcing suffered by tll . „ , fh ,
*ner , . , United Nations forces. He spoke of ' ' * ° ° 'Placement work will be contm- ,|fe in Korea and thp nfilure of tume Ball at th.
aed under the direction of Marshall the government and it’s people, about that tirne 
P. Hulbert, dean of administration. ou(lining bricfly the many wars What? No costume? Well, 
_  . D * g  1 1  and invasions which Korean people heck, throw on a sheet and be
&6VIHS R G p lQ C eS  tsohl have been exposed to during the a firrek . . . .  it's as >implr as
last several centuries. He pointed that!
out that UN troops have instilled This Lawrence Art association 
Carol Bevins was named to re- a new hope for life in the south affair will feature dancing to the
Sunday, “A Nous la Liberte.”
What ’cha doing tomorrow night painting started by Tom Dietrich
as I hr site of the spring  m eeting . 
Thr c lra r ing  h««u>r. s  l i lr h  h.»% 
hern located at l . a s r r m r  thU  
year. M ill also hr g iv rn  to M on ­
m outh in .Vanu.iry.
The meeting was adjourned and 
the delegates viewed the Macales* 
ter-Lawrenee basketball game The 
hospitality of Martha Benton’g 
h«»me was offered t«> the delegates, 
where they gathered for an infor­
mal meeting before returning to 
thfir respective school.
Lawrence's delegates to the con-Chung's speech was of timelyimportance because of recent out- »....n m uumK u uuu iukih ii muiiK »h h h u uj m in 1 / in  1 ivi! ¡Vf 1 v Benton Bickle
bursts of war in Korea and the from 9 p m until m idnight??? You *»th a *>ttle added to it by each Ca) Atwood j <arry N,.)H0'n MarI
Beaux Art Cos- 
Art Center along
In Copy Editor Job
new arrival and a similar stunt 
by Charlie Brooks.
The committer which will 
judge the costumes will consist 
of the officers of the LA A who 
are Tom Van Housen, president, 
Connie Anderson, secretary, Don 
ll.tack and Audrey McOoverh, 
co-program chairmen, Audrey 
Lund, publicity, and Paul Faton, 
membership chairman.
So, come one, come all. Every-
shall. and Mink
French Club Presents 
Typical French Dinner
A typical French dinner will l»e 
given by Le Cercle Français at 
Russell Sage Thursday, December 
14. After dinner entertainment will 
i consist of French Christmas carol 
singing and a skit.
Open to all French students, the
place Bette Bohl as copy editor of Koreans and in many cases it is music of two orchestras.- one in 
the Lawrentian by the Lawren- only the communistic pressure each of the laboratories. Although
tian Board of Control, it was an- which forces north Koreans to turn no one will be allowed to enter one’s invited. Admission will be 
nounced by Editor Anita Higgins against United Nation's troops. without a costume, an extra in- only a dollar a couple for non- meal will cost 25 cents for those 
this week, I Chung, at present an instructor certtive is offered because prizes members and fifty cents for LAA who ordinarily <:,*t .in dormitories:
Miss Bevins, a Delta Gamma, is in the Northwestern University will be awarded to those bedecked members. 90 cents for town students. This
a Junior and has worked on the Dental school, was born and ed- in the most original get-up. | Oh, and almost forgot. . .Ladles charge is in addition to the yearly 
Lawrentian for two years, last ucated in Korea before conning to Other plans for the evening will have 12:15 hours if attending the dues of 50 cents, which should also 
year as headline editor, I this country recently, ¡include a Barber shop quartet, a Ball. See ’ya there, huh? |be paid to any of the club officers.
\
These students discuss a  p rob lem  d u r in g  th e  recen t M idw est conference o f  L ibera l A rts  
S tudents. They are J im  Scott, K nox ; G o rdon  M eyer, C arle ton ; M a r th a  Benton , Law rence 
e n d  Tom  T urnbu ll, M o n m o u th .
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H ig g in s  R e s ig n s  A s  
L a w r e n t ia n  E d ito r
Anita Higgins, editor-in-chief of 
fee Lawrentian, submitted her 
MSignation to the Lawrentian 
Board oI Control this week, it was 
—noimrnd today. Her resignation 
« i l l  bo effective December 18.
to her letter el 
Wee Higgles r»«d, 1 
I on  ae ksgtr
y  Ik ed&tori&l sspso&t^
Jhe also commented, “With 
great regrests at my inability to 
eontinue, I submit this resignation, 
• •  the pleasure and experience 
which I have gained through work* 
ing with the staff and the mem* 
bers of the Board of Control have 
been immeasurable.”
Mias Higgins announced that 
applications for the position el 
editor will be accepted by her 
aatll Tuesday. All applications 
should state previous experience, 
Other commitments and state­
ment aa to what the applicant 
would plan to follow If chosen ed­
itor.
The Board of control, which con­
sist? of Harlan S. Kirk, Miss Anne 
P. Jones, Richard Bickle, Robert
C o u n s e l o r  L e a v e s  
P l a c e m e n t  B u r e a u
After a year and a half s service 
to Lawrence College as an admis­
sions counselor and head of the 
placement bureau, Robert C. Wood 
has placed himself.
Wood’s resignation will become 
effective January 1, after which 
date he will work as a salesman 
lor the industrial Lumber and Ply­
wood Company of Minneapolis.
Wood graduated from Lawrence 
IB 1949 after having had, his edu­
cation interrupted by wartime ser­
vice in the Marine corps. He be­
gan working for the college soon 
after. He married Charlotte Cham­
berlain, Lawrence ’52, this sum­
mer.Placement work will be contin- 
n d  under the direction of Marshall 
ft, Hulbert, dean of administration.
B e v in s  R e p la c e s  B o h l  
I n  C o p y  E d ito r  J o b
Carol Bevins was named to re­
place Bette Bohl as copy editor of 
tte Lawrentian by the Lawren­
tian Board of Control, it was an­
nounced by Editor Anita Higgins 
this week.Miss Bevins, a Delta Gamma, is 
* junior and has worked on the 
Lawrentian for two years, last 
year aa headline editor.
McCoy and the editor, will meet 
Tuesday to chose the new editor. 
The decision will be made public 
in nest week's Lawrentian.
Three Finalists 
Speak at Convo
L o w f t n t l a n  O r a t o r s  
V i «  f o r  P u s o y  C u p
Three finalists of the Lawrence 
College student platform will be 
the speakers at the weekly con­
vocation on Thursday, December 
14, according to Edwin M- Schoen- 
berger, associate professor of 
speech. Each will be vying for the 
President Pusey cup which is given 
annually to the winner of the speech 
contest.
All students will have an oppor­
tunity to participate in the initial 
division of the contest cm Monday, 
December 11. Those desiring to en­
ter should be present with their 
speeches on that date in Main Hall 
11 at 3:30. Talks should be limited 
to about twelve minutes, but all 
will be given a chance to spe§k 
during the course of the afternoon. 
Three finalists will be selected to 
represent the student platform at 
convocation on December 14.
Although this contest is usually 
held late in the second semester, it 
was decided to move it to its ear­
lier position this year, removing 
it from the crowded spring calen­
dar. Contests hav^been held year­
ly since the organization of the 
Lawrence student platform two 
years ago.
Dr. Paul Chung, a native of Kor­
ea, spoke to members of the In* 
temational Relations club at their 
meeting Thursday evening in the 
Art center.
Chung’s speech waa of timely 
importance because of recent out* 
bursts of war In Korea and the 
present set*backs being suffered by 
United Nations forces. He spoke of 
life in Korea and the nature of 
the government and it*a people, 
outlining briefly the many wars 
and invasions which Korean people 
have been exposed to during the 
last several centuries. He pointed 
out that UN troops have instilled 
a new hope for life in the south 
Koreans and in many cases It is 
only the communistic pressure 
which forces north Koreans to turn 
against United Natidh’s troops.
Chung, at present an instructor 
in the Northwestern University 
Dental school, was born and ed­
ucated in Korea before coming to 
this country recently.
Arrange to Aid 
Austria Students
W S S F  G i f t s  B e n e f i t  
S t u d e n t *  L a s t  Y e a r
Lawrence united charities has 
again made arrangements with Iks 
World 8tudent Service Fund to send 
CARS contributions through that 
organisation and will handle any 
donstions that eellege groups weald 
like to make to CARS. Many sor­
orities and fraternities sent pack­
ages through LUC last year with 
one sorority donating over 960.
The importance an daims of WS­
SF were set forth In a recent 
editorial In the New York Times 
which states, “Last year American 
students anf faculty members con* 
tributed more than $800,000 In mon­
ey, gifts and scholarships to aid 
needy students abroad. Need and 
need alone is the principle which 
governs distribution of aid. . . . 
The organization’s budget for 1950- 
51 is set at 9000,000.”
Jerry Flom, LUC president, has 
received word that a steady stream 
of WSSF aid went to Tregelv s^ng, 
a student rest center in Austria 
where students in poor health re­
laxed from studies and regained 
their strength. The Student health 
clinic in Vienna also benefltted, re­
ceiving a contribution of medical 
supplies, medical equipment, X-ray 
films and valuable modem drugs. 
Food was supplied by WSSF tor 
the Tregelwang rest center and for 
student cafeterias in Vienna and 
Graz. Large shipments of books 
and periodicals supplemented the 
meagre library at the University 
of Vienna. This year again assis­
tance will be given to Austrian 
students with additional aid being 
provided in the medical area.
M id w e s t  
A t t e n d  C o n fe r e n c e  
O f  L ib e r a l  A r ts
Î
IR C F o r m s  P a n e l  
T o  D i s c u s s  C r is is ,  
R e c o m m e n d  A c t i o n
▲ faculty panel to discuss the 
present world crisis and t'.ie part 
the United States must play in it 
is being formed under the auf- 
pices of the International Rela­
tions club. The panel will meet 
Thursday, December 14, at Pea­
body hall and all students are 
eligible to attend.
The object of the panel is for 
Lawrence college students to ar­
rive at some definite conclusions 
as to what should be done by the 
United States, and to write to Con­
gress, as a group, recommending 
the action that it decides should 
be taken. "
Following the panel will be dis­
cussion from the floor, and the 
adaption of resolutions.
Present Clair 
French Film 
Next Sunday
The Frenoh dialogue film "A 
Nous La Liberia” will be present­
ed Sunday, December 10, at It90 
and 9:10 in room 109 of Science
Give Plans 
For Benefit 
Of Students 4
Last weekend Lawrence played 
host to the Jdldwc-t Conference si 
Liberal Arts Students, 
three delegatee, representing the 
students of all the conference 
schools, spent Friday night and 
all day Saturday answering ques­
tions and proposing plans tor the 
benefit of the various student bod* 
les.
Disk student body pros-
Ideal el Lawroaee o allege, open* 
ed the meeting with a abort 
speech of welcome. A brief ae* 
count el the conference's history 
wae given by Neal Marshall el 
Lawroaee. A report on the pro­
gress el the clearing hoaae waa 
given by He chairman, Allaa Mink 
of Lawrence. Mink oommented oa 
the correspondence el the clear-
Mm  *kA «aelaaa aitsa Iwon or io f T in ov i nttdCBi ooay 
presidents» nml noted the smo* 
cess of tlie conference In Mfll* 
pleHag saeh projects aa the re- 
dacttea el the price el footba l
The director, Reno Clair, erectos 
a world ol grim fantasy la which 
hs weaves situations
~ into the broader 
catira Clair takes 
the workshop of e prison 
title toy horsss are being 
made and then contrasts 19 with i 
look ot the modera assembly Una 
producing phonographs. To Clair 
the line separating the two scenes 
is hazy and indistinct The con­
trast might better be termed a 
pralleL
Memorable acenes from MA 
Nous” lnchids the “hero” causing 
consternation on the assembly line 
when he sits breathing Fsrdlnsnd- 
like, the compelling aroma of a 
woman’s perfumed hsnkie. He 
misses a bolt-tightening operation 
ánd everyone ends up attempting 
to perform their particular function 
on the same phonograph. Towards 
the end of ¿he film a collection of 
millionaires stsnd gaping at papar 
money being scsttered by the wind 
snd suddenly unsble to contsin 
themselves they trample each oth­
er like sheep In their greed to 
pocket the bills.
Clair pioneered in the French 
avant-garde movement and his 
two early films “Entracte” and 
“Paris qui dort” led the way for 
the fineat of the experimental films 
‘‘Le San d’un Poets” of Jean 
Cocteau.
Beginning social satire in "Ital­
ian Straw Hat,” he adapted him­
self well to sound and produced 
“Sous les Tolts do Paris,” “Le 
Million.” ?n<J the film to be shown 
Sunday, *'A Nous la Liberte.'*
Art Association to Present 
Beaux Arts Ball Tomorrow
What ’cha doing tomorrow night 
from 9 p.m. until midnight??? You 
could go to the Beaux Art Coe- 
tume Ball at the Art Center along 
about that time.
What? No costume? Well, 
heck, throw on a sheet aad be 
a Greek . . . .  It's ss simple aa 
that!
This Lawrence Art association 
affair will feature dancing to the 
music of two orchestras, one In 
each of the laboratories. Although 
no one will be allowed to enter 
without a costume, an extra fci- 
centive is offered because prizes 
will be'awarded to those bedecked 
in the most original get-up.
Other plans for the evening will 
I include a Barber shop quartet, a
painting started by Tom Dietrich 
with a little added to it by each 
new arrival and a similar stunt 
by Chsrlie Brooks.
The committee which will 
judge the oostumes will consist 
si the officers sI the LAA who 
are Tom Van Housen, presldeat, 
Coanle Anderson, secretary, Dea 
Haack aad Audrey McGoverh, 
eo-pregram chairmen, Audrey 
Land, publicity, aad Paul Eatea, 
membership chairman.
So, come one, come all. Every­
one’s Invited. Admission will be 
only a dollar a couple for non­
members and fifty cents for LAA 
members.
Oh, and almost forgot. . .Ladles 
have 12:15 hours If attending the 
Ball, See ’ya there, huh?
Under the heading of old bual* 
ho delegates discussed the 
results ol the reduced football 
rates, aad diacovered that, with 
the exception d  Rlpon college, the 
proposal waa now' a fact Many el 
the schools showed aa interest la 
establishing a conference literary 
which would publish the 
taro best pieces * el work from 
each eellege. The arrangements tar 
a reduction la tba price el basket* 
ball tickets for tw ipttf11!  schools 
were examined, and Am confer­
ence expressed the opinion that this 
reduction would soon become a re­
ality.
Other Items discussed at ths con­
ference included the possibility of 
conference competition In hockey 
snd basebslL The Inclusion of the 
latter sport proved to be improba­
ble. Roy Puls, Beloit college stu­
dent body president, requested i»> 
formation concerning the possibil­
ity of an R.O.T.C. program being 
established in the confefence. Help 
was given to Grinnejl college, 
which was concerned with the pro­
blem of social conflicts due to mis­
management of their socisl calen­
dar. Also mentioned wss the re­
quest for an exchange of college 
newspspers between the vsrlous 
student governments, snd a dis­
cussion of the merits of compre­
hensive exsminstions. The Idea ol 
s Midwest conference debsts sched­
ule wss received with genersl ap­
proval and referred to the clear­
ing house.
Monmouth college, wae named 
aa the sits of the spring meeting. 
The clearing house, whieh haa 
been located at Lawrence thla 
year, will also be given to Moo- 
month in January.
The meeting was adjourned and 
the delegatee viewed the Macales- 
ter-Lawrence basketball game. The 
hospitality of Martha Benton's 
home was offered to the delegates, 
where they gathered for an infor­
mal meeting before returning to 
their respective schooL 
Lawrence's delegatee to the con­
ference were Miss Benton, Bickle, 
Cal Atwood, Larry Nelson, Mar­
shall, and Mink.
F r e n c h  C l u b  P r e s o r t s  
T y p ic a l  F r e n c h  D i n n e r
A typical French dinner will be 
given by Le Cercle Francals at 
Russell Sage Thursday, December 
14. After dinner entertainment will 
consist of French Christmas carol 
singing and a skit.
Open to all French students, the 
meal will cost 25 cents for those 
who ordinarily eat in dormitories; 
90 cents for town students. This 
charge is in addition to the yearly 
dues of 50 cents, which should also 
be paid to any of the club officers.
f r
s/*
i
2  T h i Low rtn tion
Friday, Dec. 8 , 1950
Orchestra Gives 
Initial Concert
P la y  M e n d e l s s o h n 's  
' I t a l i a n  S y m p h o n y '
The season's first concert of the 
Lawrence college orchestra, Ken­
neth Byler, conductor, will be giv­
en Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. in Memorial 
Chapel. .
The program, including music of 
many composers, will begin with 
“Introduction and Allegro" by Cou­
perin who was one of Bach's elder 
contemporaries. Like all music 
of that period "Introduction and 
Allegro" was written for a rather 
simple instrumental combination, 
but it has been scored for full or* 
chestra by Milhaud and .it is this 
arrangement that the orchestra will 
play.
The large work to be heard is
Mendelssohn's symphony In A ma- 
or, often called the "Italian sym­
phony". Certainly this music has 
the spirit of Italy flowing in it  
It begins with an allegro that never 
sits still; then a beautiful song in 
the andante that cannot be called 
solemn follows. The concluding Sal­
ta relio is a gay, impetuous dance 
of a lighthearted people.
The second part of the program 
will include two ensemble numbers. 
The Adagio for strings by Samuel 
Barber la a powerful work in an 
exceptionally lyrical style compar 
ed to most modern writing. The 
other ensemble work is a Mozart 
serenade for woodwinds. Here we 
find the happiness thai bubbles up 
in so much of Mozart’s music. The 
serenade of this period may be 
compared to the modern Juke box 
in a way, for they both were in­
tended to make background music 
for parties and picnics.
The program will conclude with 
William Schuman’s ‘‘Newsreel. 
This description music is in five 
"shots"—Horse Race, Fashion 
Show. Tribal Dance, Monkeys at 
the Zoo, and Parade.
BT BB1C 8TOKB8
We walked out of the concert 
halL A few steps in the crowded 
street and our mutual silence end­
ed.
*1 still do not get it," Carl said. 
•You speak again and again oi 
You give it different 
nam es like 
esthetic expres­
sion, philoso­
phy of music 
or raison d* 
etre but it all 
comer down to 
the same thing 
a m •  a ning. 
Why do you in­
sist on mean- 
i n gt We've 
spent a whole 
afternoon lis­
tening to this 
concert but I only enjoyed the 
music when 1 wasn’t worrying 
about what it meant."
"How many times must I tell 
you not to squeeze meaning out of 
music?" I asked. "It’s there. Just
be ready to accept It when It 
comes to you."
**1 am." he sai<V "But the only 
meaning that ever comes to me Is 
whether the music Is good or bad. 
If I want to hear It again It Is 
good. If I do not want to hear It 
again Ifs bad."
'Don't lose your head, CarL Sup- 
le you had a toothache, then 
you wouldn't even want to hear 
the mvsle the first time."
™ . __ said. "But you know
what I mean. Music is for enjoy­
ment and not a means Of commun­
ication between intellectuals or 
mystics. Tell me one thing; do you 
enjoy music itself or the meaning 
of music?" He was smiling and 
considered me trapped.
"That is where some people are 
misled in listening to music," I 
began. "They want a story or 
something described in words 
which they can understand without 
the music. Then when they hear 
the music it merely conjures up 
recollections of the words and adds 
a little color to the story for them.
"But the meaning of music is 
not to be found in story-telling. 
Really, the meaning is the music 
but our feeble minds which are
taught so endlessly to think In 
word patterns demand •  parallel 
In words of the musical meaning. 
You see, we try to describe Hurt 
meaning In words because onr 
minds can’t handle meaning. Then 
because we've described it In 
words we think we’ve separated II 
from the music."
Carl thought for a moment and 
said, "If music and Its meaning 
are Inseparably then you agree 
with me that the meaning is mere­
ly the Individual’s experience of 
sheer sound."
Mirrored In our conversation X 
suddenly saw the thoughts ap­
proaching each other.
"Yes, CarL" I said, ’The indi­
vidual's experience of sheer sound 
if in It he feels the rhythm of a 
great unity, the rhythm to which 
we all improvise our short inspired 
dance." >
"Now you're raving," he start­
ed.
"But that is music," 1 thought 
“A rythm to which we all im­
provise our short inspired dance.** 
I did not care what Carl said 
now. I was alone inside with a 
newly discovered warmth.
(AT LKFT)
Dress sketched is flowing white mar­
quisette in strapleei style. Side cas­
cade in brilliant coral or peacock. 
Spray ef bright sequin embroidery on 
bodice. Sizee 10-11
19.95
n v ita t io n  to  
b r i l l ia n t  fes tiv ities ♦♦♦
A  G A LA  A R R A Y  OP F O RM A L  
FA SH ION S T O  D A N C E , TO  
D IN E , T O  LO O K  D IV IN r iN .
Dance dresses go to a ll lengths to  please you th is  
year* Short or long, you w ill look your loveliest in  
one o f our exquisite form al*. Rom ontica lly  
inclined for the  great ho liday parties to  come. 
B eau tifu l array o f heavenly co lo rs . . .  d ram a tic  b la ck  
f  • • angelic#white. Sizes 10-18,
25.00 to 49.95
SfAOKE
R I C A ’ S  C O t L I O I S
Y o u n g  V io l in i s t  A p p e a r s  
In  C o n c e r t  D e c e m b e r  1 5
Ossy Renardy, one of the most, 
brilliant violinists of the rising gen- 
•ration of concert artists, will ap­
pear at 8:90 Friday evening Dec. 
IS In Memorial chapel as the sec­
ond program of the current Law­
rence college artist series.
Kb concert and on records, his 
virtuosity and musicianship have 
won the admiration of press aad 
public. With the recent acquisi­
tion of the fabulous Guarnierl del 
Gesu violin, made In 1743, called 
the MCannon Joseeph”, Renardy’s 
tone has been amplified and « •  
riched. The violin, said to have 
belonged to Paganini. Is valued at 
ever $30,000.
Born in Vienna in 1920, Ossy 
Renardy’s musical gifts were dis­
covered when he was five by Theo­
dore and Alice Pashkus, distin­
guished violin pedagogues, who, 
now residents in New York city, re­
main his artistic guides. Recogni­
tion came to him early on the con­
tinent, and he was an established 
artist in Europe when he first came 
to the United States in 1937 Two 
years later he stirred critical at­
tention when he performed the en­
tire 24 Paganini caprices in Car­
negie hall.
The war interrupted Renardy’s 
career, and for four years the 
young violinist was in the United 
States army. During that time he
played over 400 concerts for his 
fellow O.I.s and did dozens of Red 
Cross and War bond concerts. 
Reaardy records for two lead­
ing American companies, and for 
a London firm. Outstanding on 
his.list of recorded works is the 
Brahma violin concerto which ho
did with Am Amsterdam Concert- 
gebouw orchestra under Charles 
Munch.
Conductor Munch is one of Ren­
ardy’s great admirers. In the 
spring of 1948, he put his feelings 
on record by making the following 
statement:
MI have heard Ossy Renardy sev­
eral times and there is only one 
word to describe him — perfec­
tion. He has everything, style, tech­
nique, tone, combined in the most 
splendid manner. I am sure that 
wherever he will appear in he will 
create a sensation.”
A year later Renardy was solo­
ist with the Chicago symphony 
wider the baton of guest conduc­
tor Charles Munch, playing the 
Paganini D major concerto. Audi­
ence and press confirmed the 
conductor's earlier prediction. The 
Chicago Sun spoke of his “prod­
igious, wonderful technique” and 
reported “tremendous public ac­
clamation.”
Another manifestation of the con* 
due tor’s regard for the yotmg vio­
linist came last season when 
Munch, now musical director of 
the Boston Symphony had Renardy 
as soloist for two dates in Febru­
ary.
This winter marks Renardy’s 
second national tour. Two summers 
ago he made an extensive tour of 
the Scandinavian countries.
Tickets for the concert are avail­
able at Bellings.
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P a r k  O p e n s  H o u s e  
I n v i t e  A l l  t o  C o m e
Santa Claus will arrive early on 
the Lawrence campus for those o< 
you who attend the Park open 
house on Sunday, December lflL 
Christmas spirit will really be in 
the making over on Park avenue, 
for the Park House angels will 
have a gayly decorated Christmas 
tree and Christmas records play­
ing while our jolly Santa makes 
sure that everyone will be happy. 
Christmas punch and cookies %UI 
be served as a final touch.
This is a wonderful opportunity 
for all the freshmen who don’t 
even know where Park House is, 
to come over and look our place 
over, with all those famous fire« 
places and double deck beds. And 
it's a grand chance for all upper­
classmen to see how the rooms 
have improved since they were re­
decorated'this summer.
We all love our house, and want 
to share It with all our fellow 
friends, so we will be looking for­
ward to seeing you this Sunday, 
between 3 and 5 p.m.
Our Park House officers are: 
president, Nancy Haminond; sec- 
retary-treasurer, Marguerite Jen* 
sen; social committee, Carolyn Sue 
Peterson and Nancy Van Peenea.
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By the CllppOrr
Hallelujah!! ! (we saw the Messiah)
Well, here we are again with all kinds of news and views strictly of 
bo earthly good or interest to anyone but campus Greeks. There is a 
lot of that variety, as usual.
It seems very mysterious that it is so hard to find anything better 
to do on a date than go to a movie when we glance at that handy- 
dandy social calendar with which every student has been provided! 
That is, it was a mystery until we refocused and discovered that the 
great majority of the scheduled events consist of band rehearsals, 
Greek meetings (a date affair?) and other important social events be­
sides which “His Yoke is Easy."
Halleluiah!!! I
By putting in a little more concentrated study, the social calendar 
at last became clear to us, and it is with a gaeat feeling of accomplish­
ment that we announce the social events of the week!
(Fanfare!!)
At 3:30 this afternoon, the ADPi’s lead off with a promising weekend 
With a faculty tea. (wonder if there will be any tea?) and at 8:00 p.m. 
the varsity basketball squad’s first conference game of the year will 
be played with Carleton furnishing what we hope will be “limited” 
opposition. Saturday evening will see a gala affair, Lawrence’s first 
Beaux Arts ball. Held at the Art center, there will be two bands and 
lots of dancing, costumes, fun, ete.r /0r g-price, Ox course. Sunday find« 
foreign films playing at Science Hall, at 1:30 and 3:30, while over at 
Park hou^g^JJfe-girfa ¿re having open house from three to five. Music 
J0WW shouldn’t miss an opportunity to hear the fine Lawrence sym­
phony orchestra in their first concert of the year at 8:00 p.m. on Tues­
day. Wednesday there is another basketball game, with the Carroll five 
playing our boys in blue.
Whew — it seems we were wrong. Throw out all the meetings and 
there's still quite a pre-Christmas rush!
Enough of this mad social whirl.
CUPID’S CORNER: Our announcements this week aren't very exten- 
iive, but what there are are of high quality. Merrill Anderson, Sig Ep, 
married Rosemary Le Fevre from Iron Mountain, Michigan. Pinnings 
for the week totaled up to Joan Jansen. K.D. who was pinned to Carl 
Nagen of the University of Wisconsin.
Phi Delta Theta
For two weeks we couldn't get 
our column in the paper, and then 
last week we get it printed with 
the Beta article. Which is worse?
I’m not sure, however, that pos­
sibly Clipporr didn’t have some­
thing when they said "Comrades 
revolt,” for certainly we can't let 
this continue.
At least one stalwart American 
•till believes we shouldn’t resort to
ed to the third floor. Our piano 
quartet of Sackett, Barquist, Prims 
and Pierce have pooled their tal­
ents and have arranged s four fin­
ger rendition of "My Delta Queen.” 
Attention Mr. Kirk? The Delt 
snowball team worked out last Sat­
urday.
Bill Groninger pledged our outfit 
last week.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Lindstrom and Cook were snivel­
ing a trifle last Sunday morning 
when they discovered someone had 
been defacing their beautiful work 
of art located in the quad facing 
the Sig house. If any of you saw it, 
it was a huge head about five feet 
tall made out of snow. The coun­
tenance, it is said resembled Mink, 
but some think that it was a per­
fect example of Neanderthal man. 
Thr -‘Artists” named it “The 
Thing”. ^  ' —
Our second annual venison din 
ner was completed successfully 
last Saturday. Miss Jones and Jeb 
Stewart were there. They were 
smiling when they left. That was 
the general reaction of the number
girl’s school? Imagine, if you can, 
school-life without free movies and 
cups of coffee; Saturday nights 
with the “girl” ; no basketball or 
football games; no noise in Sage's 
driveway after one in the morn' 
ing. What a change from the pres­
ent state of affairs.
Now you wouldn’t like that, 
would you? If the boys don't stayjTrachte,
in the top half of their class they Hite, Richard Maach, John Stein
berg, Ryser Erickson and Hugh
less coeds and Sigs who participat­
ed in dining, bull sessions, card 
games and entertainment. Merrill 
Anderson came through to conclude 
the entertainment with stellar 
strains from his magical accordian. 
We think he's as good as Contino.
Initiated into our brotherhood on 
Sunday were John L. Anderson, 
Robert Polzin, and Jack Zei. Wel­
come aboard men.
Phi Me
Saturday, December 2, Gamma 
Zeta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha-Sin­
fonia, men’s music fraternity, 
pledged the following: Ladd Co­
bum, David Anderson, Byron 
Royal Hopkins, Russell
by Chan Harris
The University of Chicago may 
have some pretty young students, 
but as of last Monday, Lawrence 
has one far younger, and prettier 
too.
Little Jeanann Roelofs, five- 
year-old daughter of Vernon W* 
Roelofs, associate professor ef 
history, had always wanted to go 
to college. She wanted to see what 
her dad did for a living, and if 
college was mnch different from 
the Winnebago Day School she 
attends in the* morning. Monday 
she got her chance.
Wearing an Ivory look, long, 
golden tresses and a pretty red 
dres*, Jeanann made her entrance. 
She took a chair right near the 
professor’s desk and waited for 
American history 11 to begin. When 
it did it proved to be the most 
interesting session the students had 
spent this year.
Apparently the petite beauty 
queen didn’t have much faith in 
her father’s ability to keep her in­
terested because she came armed 
wnh pajier and a box of crayons.
As with ail chttdten, her mood 
changed every minute of the class 
period. The demure Jeanann had 
for the students in general would 
change to a wise and sober expres­
sion when someone was reciting.
Communism, however he seemed may >11 leave to vi.it their Uncle, 
to hove a difficult time convtncln, Now here 1« the plan. It all you 
Branch. That right. Wheeler? decided not to study andsub-
We all notice that Dan Tea. has »equenUy got poor grades, what a
taken up smoking this year. We >>«>" <°r ,we,.h‘ f lesi. "S 1**- “*»* hope he will get over his ••pink"!»'* man In the top half- could be
Dales. The following men were al­
so activated; Stephen Busch and 
Mark Else.
A banquet was held in the eve­
ning at Hammen’s in Little Chute.
Ideas and that next year Dan willjy°ur motto- National clubs would sigma Alpha Iota 
be smoking his own. | doubtless become more popular - * -
For a slight change from this *be Pyramid or backgammon, 
line of thought, nice going to all The dean of women, Miss Ivycov- 
those who sang in the Messiah last might frown on your actions
Sunday. A pleasant way for 
bouse to finish a weekend.
Once more the war has a deeper 
meaning — Bob Landsberg, ”50” 
and Ralph Buesing, past president,
the f°r awhile, but everyone would ad­
mit the good sense involved.
Think it over,
Delta Tan Delta 
Here we are again
kiddies. — C.G.
Hope that
are over already in the service, y°u have enjoyed our ab-
with Don Rumpf, past president, sence. Absence has reason, how- 
who graduated last year, entering ever* ** y°u have nothing to say. 
the armed forces next week. |Ta!k is cheap. We have nothing to 
With a glance at our library wall se^ * no money with which to buy, 
we see the Phi’s who lost their an<* employment is stable. Our 
lives in the last war, and pray that 
God may watch over our brothers 
in the coming crisis.
Beta Theta PI 
Mr. Brannon has had his plan;
Mr. Marshall has had his plan, so 
at this time we present out plan.
In the hope that some co-ed will 
read this, we address this to them 
— bless their little hearts.
Girls, have you ever thought of 
What Lawrence would be like as a
Sigma Alpha Iota spread Christ­
mas cheer at the Appleton city 
home Thursday night with a musi­
cal program. Soloists were Mary 
Hoffmann, soprano; Alice Wanner, 
pianist; and Shirley Rasmussen, 
soprano. The barbershop quartet, 
composed of Diane Cervin, Dorothy 
Cole, Mary Hoffmann, and Nancy
News: At this writing Kelt Pack­
ard and his Uke have been promot-
Q&J|-
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Other times she was just puzzled.
Finally, when she knew all 
abont college, Jeanann settled 
down to some serious drawing. 
After having pat the finishing 
toadies on her first masterpiece, 
she had a moment of hesitation 
and a mastering of coarage. Then 
the artist climbed off her perch 
and shuffled shyly over to her 
father, who accepted her work 
of art with a gracious "Thank 
yon,** and smiled aa his daugh­
ter returned to begin another 
creation.
Max "knocked" and was ad­
mitted. He looked at her. She look­
ed at him. The thought was mut­
ual: “What’s this place coming
to?”
Soon after the bell rang.
Stolberg, sang three numbers and 
the SAI chorus sang some sorority 
songs. The program was concluded 
with Christmas carols in which ev­
eryone joined in singing.
No doubt the baby-sitting pro­
fessor made several sage com­
ments during that period. Tha 
class was studying Jefferson and 
Hamilton at the time and that’s 
probably what he was talking 
about. The 18th century took a 
back seat that day, though. Be­
tween Jeanann's sweet smiles and 
the distinguished, aloof expressions 
of Max, learning took a licking.
When asked how she liked col­
lege Jeanann blurted bashfully, 
”Fine,'* and then dashed off with 
her crayons, father in pursuit.
The line forms at the dean’s of­
fice for transfers to the Winnebago 
Day School.
Giva National 
Teaching Exams
The National Teacher Examina­
tion, prepared and administered 
annually by Educational Testing 
Service, will be given testing cen­
ters throughout the United States 
on Saturday, Februrary 17, 1951.
At the one-day testing session a 
candidate may take the Common 
Examinations, which include tests 
in General Culture, Mental Abili­
ties and Basic Skills, and Profes­
sional Information; and one or two 
of nine Optional Examinations, de­
signed to demonstrate mastery of 
subject matter to be taught. The 
college which a candidate is at­
tending or the school system in 
which he is seeking employment 
will advise him whether he must 
offer the National Teacher Exam­
inations and which of the tests he 
should take.
Application forms, and a Bulletin 
of Information describing registra­
tion procedure and containing sam­
ple test questions, may be obtain­
ed from college officials, school 
superintendents, or directly from 
the National Teachers Examina­
tions, Educational Testing Service, 
P. O. Box 592, Princeton, New Jer­
sey. A completed application, ac­
companied by the proper examina­
tion fee, should reach the ETS of­
fice not later than January 19, 
1951.
GO by YELLOW
«
A m e r i c a ’s  F a v o r i t e
Dial 3-4444
SNIDERS
OPEN FRIDAY end SATURDAY NIGHTS
Christmas Hymns & Carols
R O B E R T  S H A W
a n d  the*
R C A  V I C T O R  C H O R A L EChristmas Music at Its Very Best
H n r  I t  A t  F A R R 'S  —  A lt  Three S p M d *
ahhl d B
Littlefield and 
Boehm Attend' 
U.W. Meeting
D is c u s s  U n i o n  P o l ic y
A t  V a r i o u s  C o l le g e s ;
G i v e  R e p o r t  t o  SE C
Sixteen schools throughout Wis­
consin and Michigan were repre­
sented at a meeting for college un­
ion officials at the union at the 
University of Wisconsin in Madi­
son last Friday and Saturday. The 
Lawrence representatives were 
Charles Littlefield and Arthur 
Boehm.
Littlefield reported to the student
'The Late Christopher Bean‘ 
Has Distinct Lawrence Flavor
by George Chandler
The Attic Theatre gave local au­
diences the change to see a new 
high in arena style drama last 
Saturday evening, when “The Late 
Christopher Bean” was presented 
in Kaukauna. The whole produc­
tion had a distinctly Lawrence fla­
vor. Mrs. F. Theodore Cloak was 
the director, and almost all the 
roles were filled by people con­
nected in some way with the col­
lege. The Attic Theatre was form­
ed last spring by a group of ama­
teur thespians from the Appleton 
area, and it presented three plays, 
including “Christopher Bean”, dur­
ing the summer. This particular 
performance, which gave most 
Lawrence students their first op­
portunity to see the group in ac­
tion, certainly one of the best, 
arena productions seen in this ar-
executive committee on the staff eft recently.Mrs. Grace Sollera, who play­
ed Abby, the maid who had be­
friended a sick and unappreciat­
ed painter named Chria Bean, 
gave a truly magnificent per-
meetings which dealt with faculty 
participation in union activities 
and the financial problems of col­
lege unions. In formulating poli­
cies for the union they discussed 
student and faculty relationship in 
administrating to the union — 
whether the staff members of the 
students should lead. The relation 
of the union to the other activities 
on the campus was also sighted as 
an important aspect in the plan­
ning of future union policy.
The group examined the recrea­
tional possibilities of 
how such a program should be 
carried on. It was observed thrr in 
the near future the drafting of col­
lege men would compel unions to
formance. Every word ahe spoke 
and every motion she made 
swerved to make Abby more and 
more a real and living person. 
The* part Is one which gives am­
ple room for the expression of 
every emotion, and Mrs. Sollers 
was more than equal to the task. 
Another superlative performance 
was turned in by Cal Atwood as 
union and Dr. Haggett. Atwood, himself a 
transplanted New Englander, 
seemed made for the role of the 
aging Massachusetts country doc­
tor; it was certainly the best job
operate on a deficit and that the of acting that he has done since 
positions now held by men would coming to Lawrence. His Yankee 
have to be filled by women. More twang and shuffling, stooped walk 
pertinent financial questions were were perfectly effected, 
those of food service and other! Together, these two put on a per- 
concessions, and the possibility of formance which it would be prac- 
instituting fees for students and tically impossible to surpass, here 
faculty which would prohibit any- or on Broadway. This may seem 
one who does not pay the fee from strong praise for amateurs, but it 
using the union. It was agreed is not too strong for Dr. Haggett
that centralized management of a 
union is most efficient
Givens Tells 
Of Test Office
and his “paid help.’
daughter Susan, and 
provided a nice contrast to the 
other members of her grasping 
family. Nancy Van Rooy, as her 
sister Ada, was quite satisfac­
tory, but could have been better
• Perhaps the greatest compli­
ment that could be paid to Che 
rest of the cast would be to say 
that they didn't let Mrs. Sollera 
and Atwood steal the show. Jean 
Guigou played the doctor's greedy 
wife, and did a beautiful Job of 
_  n  | _ _ portraying a hateful individual.
ToBrokawMen
Paul ft. Givens, instructor in 
psychology, spoke to Brokaw res­
idents at their weekly house meet­
ing Wednesday evening. He told of 
the Lawrence testing bureau and 
encouraged all students to make 
use of its facilities.
“The testing bureau operates as 
a major administrative service," 
stated Givens, “and aims to inter­
pret the test results, provide infor­
mation on various vocations and 
help the student who may be hav­
ing difficulty in making personal, 
social or academic adjustment.”
It was brought out that only one 
test means a charge to the stu­
dent, all others being given as a 
service of the school.
Mrs. Givens accompanied her 
husband and was also a guest of 
the resident« at the meeting.
WARNER BROS.
A P P L E T O N
N O W  Thru M O N D A Y
GREER WALTER
GARSON *  PIDGEON
"T he  
M iniver S lo ry "
---- P L U S -----
Raymond Walburn
"Father's W ild Game"
If ahe had exhibited more control 
over her voice and actions. War­
ren Creamer, a young artist who 
finally carries off the hand of the 
fair Susan, was very well handled 
by Ted Claok, Jr.
Don Jones and Louis Warnecke 
turned in fine performances as 
Davenport, an art critic, and Ros 
en, an art dealer. Tallant, a forger, 
was played by John Bloomer, who 
looked the part of a villian, with 
his black mustache, but whose act­
ing made him appear too sinister 
to be genuine.
The whole production literally 
sparkled, and anyone who has the 
opportunity of seeing the Attic 
Theatre in action should certainly 
do so. It is a well organized and 
well directed group of talented peo­
ple, capable of giving an intelli 
gent and exciting performance.
C o l l e g e  E m p lo y e e s  G e t  
S o c ia l  S e c u r i t y  B e n e f i t s
Starting January 1, employees of 
Lawrence college will have the 
benefits of social security through 
legislation by the last Congress 
which formulates a method where­
by educational institutions can 
come under the plan.
Social security is officially con­
sidered a tax, so because schools 
are exempt from taxation, each 
college or university must give per­
mission before it can go into ef­
fect. In addition, two-thirds of the 
employees must consent to the 
plan. Only those who do consent 
are required to pay the ltt per 
cent tax on their Incomes, howev­
er, although new employees auto­
matically come under the arrange­
ment.
Here at Lawrence, the board of 
and signatures of fie necessary 
two-thirds were recently acquired.
WARNER BROS.
RIO T H E A T R E
•  STARTS T O D A Y  •
Five of SC A 
Atten dConfab 
At Miami U.
Five members from the cabinet 
of the Lawrence SCA will attend 
the National Assembly of that or­
ganization from December 27 to 
January 2. Nancy Fry, Sue Fry, 
Paul Eaton, Ted Runyon, and Dick 
Calkins together with 1500 students 
representing Christian associations 
from over 700 college campuses 
will take over Miami University.
At this conference every repre­
sentative discusses and finally votes 
on what is to be emphasized for 
the next 4 years in SCA meetings 
in colleges all over the country. 
It will also give Lawrence the op­
portunity to find out about the or-
T h e  L o w r e n t io n  5
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A s k s  P a r e n t s  t o  H e lp  
C o n t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  U n i o n
To help finance construction of 
the new memorial union, parent« 
of Lawrentians now in college ar« 
being asked to make what contri­
butions they can.
A letter written by President Na- 
thr.i M. Pusey to the parents state« 
“The Lawrence alumni have re­
sponded generously, but costs and 
ideas went up as the project de­
veloped from 1945, with the result 
that $60,000 is now needed to make 
the minimum $200,000 necessary to 
complete the building.
“It is through generous volun­
tary help from private citizens
ganization and activities of Chris-alone that independent college« 
tian clubs on other campuses. Igrow in the power to do their workTwo of the many outstanding 
speakers to be heard are the Rt. 
Reverend Stephen Neill, a bishop 
of the Church of England and sec­
retary of the World Council of 
Churches, and Dr. Vera Dean who 
will speak on “The Christian Cit­
izen and the World Struggle.” 
There also will be students from 
foreign schools who will tell about 
SCA meeting in their schools.
Attending this conference will 
not only prove to be an invaluable 
experience for all participants, but 
will also let Lawrence help form 
the SCM policies to be followed in 
our country and foreign countries.
S e t  C h r i s t m a s  F o r m a l  
F o r  D e c e m b e r  1 6
Once again the all-college Christ­
mas formal approaches. This year 
It Is to be held Saturday, Decem- 
M al the Alexander Gym. 
There win be dancing from • to 1 
to the music of Larry Ladd's 
All women will have t:M 
hours.
This dance la one of the high­
lights of Yuletlde celebrations at 
Lawrence and the entire faculty 
and student body of the college 
and conservatory of music have 
been Invited.
better,” the letter explains.
COMING 
U P ! !
A  Real 
Taste T reat!
We'va earned our 
reputation for the 
very finest food pnd 
service. Come in to­
day!
M urphy's R estaurant
|  21 9  E. Co llege Ave .
Larson's Pie Shop
j tThe shopping ploce for "Fussy People'
Folks like our Danish Pastries,
Cookies, and, of course our Home Made Pies.
Our W affles, too, are a hit.
Phone 3-9638 3 2 6  E. Co llege  Ave.
FOR CHRISTMAS
Billfolds
from
SUELFL0 WS
$ 2 .0 0  & Up "«• T*x
24 Hour Developing
K O D A K S  end  S U P P L I E S  
G R E E T I N G  C A R D S
Ideal Photo Shop
208 E. College 
N eer Hie Cam pus
the name that means 
Beauty and Value 
in gift blouses
EQ french cutís 
S Í  pearl links
You’ll pack a lot of good wishes in this 
one outstanding gift . . .  a beauty of a 
blouse to have and to give. Styled “up 
there” with French cuffs and gleaming 
pearl cuff links. Convertible collar . . . 
Sanforized, colorfast and certified wash­
able by the American Institute of Laun­
dering. Colorful woven plaids.
O th e r  Styles 2 .9 8
SHIP •“ SHOKE
Woudmans&
i
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T h e  P r e s s  B o x
BY BILL FERGUSON
Beat Foresters 
In Cage Upset
C lo s e ly  F o u g h t  G a m *  
E n d «  i n  5 1 - 4 7  W i n
Lawrence College basketball fans 
received their second pleasant sur­
prise Monday night as the Viking 
quintet defeated highly touted Lake 
Forest, 51-47, in a game which was 
closely contested all of the way 
The Vikes got off to an early 
lead which they held throughout 
most of the game although their 
margin was pretty slim at times. 
Sid Ward, Viking center, led the 
scoring for the evening with 21 
points on 8 baskets and 5 free 
throws. John Fried, reserve guard, 
followed with 7 points and in addi­
tion came through with a good 
floor game.
The game was marked by ex­
cessive fouling, especially by the 
Lawrence team with Jack Prib- 
now, Ron Rammer and Doug Rob­
ertson leaving the game with 
fouls. The Foresters outscored the 
Vikes from the free throw line, 
sinking 19 of 24 gift shots while 
the home team was making 11 of 
22 attempts.
Lawrence was picked by the pre­
season dopesters to be the soft spot 
on everyone’s schedule while the 
Lake Forest team has been receiv­
ing publicity as on of the nations 
best 100 teams. The game Monday 
night, preceded as it was by an 
upset of Macalester last Friday, 
showed that the Vikings will prob­
ably toss a few more surprises into 
the basketball season.
The Lawrence team held a half 
time lead of 25-23 after the visitors 
rallied to cut down a 25-18 deficit 
with only a few minutes to go.
W R A  N e w s
Tomorrow afternoon seven teams 
will compete in the annual WRA 
University of Wisconsin (Milwau-ing behind to a 14 to 4 score. The Bowling tournament at the Arcade
alley. In addition to a team con­
sisting of five members from each
No one who saw the basketball 
game with Macalester last Satur­
day night needs to be told that 
there seemed to be “something ex­
tra” which the Vikes employed in 
winning that game. That “some­
thing extra” was tight and the 
Vikes had plenty of it. Since this 
writer has been at Lawrence this 
type of spirit has been shown only 
in the games with Ripon and Be­
loit and has otherwise been lack­
ing a great deal. After two disap­
pointing start« Coach John Sines' 
players showed promise that they 
would live up to their pre-season 
rating of seventh place in the con­
ference. However, this team show­
ed a determination to reverse this 
opinion and they did it by sheer 
fight. The fact cannot be neglected 
that they shot well and played a 
good floor game but it was ap­
parent to the fans that the spirit 
of the team was instrumental. Par­
ticularly outstanding was the play 
of forward Jack Pribnow and guard 
Ronnie Rammer. Besides their 
good shooting, their aggressive 
floor play left nothing to be de­
sired. Doug Robertson, Ron Myers, 
8id Ward and John Fried contri­
buted equally to the team victory.
Although the team was not shoot­
ing as well Monday night the 
same attitude prevailed and they 
went on to defeat a Lake Forest
team which was rated among the 
top 100 teams in the nation. The 
rebounding and shooting of Sid 
Ward was a leading factor in the 
Forester’s defeat.
Tonight the Vikes will open con­
ference competition with Carleton 
and every fan should be out there 
to watch. If the same spirit is 
shown in the game tonight the fans 
won’t be disappointed for the play­
ers have shown what they can do 
and will do and they deserve the 
support of everyone.
Cagers Defeat 
Macs' Team; 
Score: 62-49
G o o d  T e a m  B a l a n c e  
A i d s  V ik e s '  V ic t o r y ;  
W a r d  H i g h  S c o r e r
Last Saturday night the Law­
rence basketball team smarting 
from the defeat by Mission House 
Wednesday night showed that they 
have the potentialities and capa­
bilities of a good team in trounc­
ing Macalester 62-49.
Lawrence had excellent team 
balance in scoring, with Ward 
dumping in 20 points, Pribnow con­
necting for 12 and Rammer, Mey­
ers and Swenson hitting for 11, 8 
and 8 respectively. Macalester 
was led by the scoring of Hed- 
strom and Neimi with 14 apiece 
and Sullivian with 12.
The score does not indicate to 
any extent how close the gamej 
Lawrence college dolphins, under really was. In the early moments 
the tutorship of Ade Dillon, open of the first half the Lawrence1 
their swimming season against the quintet looked very dismal in fall-
Dolphins Open 
Swim Season
I n i t i a l  M e e t  A g a i n s t  
M i l w a u k e e  E x t e n s io n
V i k e  C a g e r s  O p e n  
S c h e d u le  t o n ig h t
Meet Golden Knights 
At Alexander Gym
Carleton’s Golden Knights will/— —---------------------
Alexan- er* Taube wU1 b® ftbIe *° floor *furnish the opposition at 
der’s Gym tonight as the Lawrence 
college basketball squad opens the 
1950-51 Midwest conference season. 
With four non-conference tilts un­
der their belts, the Vikes will be 
shooting for their fourth victory in 
five starts in this infant season. 
Next Wednesday Lawrence will 
once more encounter non-confer­
ence competition when they play 
host to Carroll college’s pioneers 
The Vikings will be meeting one 
of the conference’s outstanding 
quintets this evening when they 
take «.he floor against Carleton. 
Coach Mel Taube, former Purdue 
University mentor, inherited a 
wealth of material from last year’s 
second place finishers in the con­
ference. The Knights will have 
plenty of height and scoring pow
kee extension) next Saturday, De- injectio nthat Lawrence needed 
ccmber 15. Dillon, the Appleton was given by center Dick Swen- 
high school football mentor, an* son whose quick 8 points put Law- 
nually handles the swimmers. This rence right back in the game. At 
season his squad has some very the half Lawrence walked off the 
fine individual performers, but very floor with a one point deficit, 26- 
little depth since only 12 candi- 25.
first team averaging six feet two 
inches.
It is expected that the Carleton 
offense will be woven around 6’ 6” 
sophomore center Elton Brooks. 
The Cedar Rapids Iowa youth is 
the tallest eager on the Knights 
campus in recent years. The rest 
of the ballclub will also have good 
height. The Northfield five will be 
lead by Captain Curt Carlson who 
stands 6’3”. Last year the versa­
tile Carlson was Carleton’s top 
point maker with a 13.4 average 
per contest.
Five other lettermen will bolster 
Taube’s quintet. Bill Addington a 
forward goes six foot three inches. 
Clyde Slocum another forward 
stands 6’1”, guards Joe Dickey and 
Chuck Marck are 6’3” and 6’1” 
respectively and guard Lou Rogers 
is 511”.
Marck is the squad’s outstanding 
set shot artist while Rogers has 
impressed everyone with his ball 
handling. Rogers hails from Apple­
ton.
Coach Johnny Sines’ cagers will 
attempt to counter the Knights 
height advantage with accurate 
shooting and speed. Last Satur­
day against Macalester the Vik- 
The Lawrence basketball team lings hit on an excellent 35 per 
got off to a bad start with a defeat cent of their shots. Monday night 
of 63 to 53 at the hands of a much| they were just as hot in whipping 
improved Mission House team The Lake Forest. Since their miserable 
Vikings were behind about 10 points effort against Mission House the 
during most of the first half, but Blue and White cagers have im-
Mission House 
Defeats Vikes
M u s k ie s  C o m p le t e  3 1  
O f  4 4  F re e  T h r o w s
toward the end of the half Law­
rence closed the gap to 5 points. 
The half ended with the Vikes on 
the short end of a 37 to 30 score. 
The visitors piled up a 15 point
proved tremendously. One of the 
main reasons for the Viking rever­
sal of form has been the playing 
of center Sid Ward. The 6’4” pivot 
man finally has found the basket
lead early in the second half and and in the last two outings has
of the six social sororities, the after the Vikings came to within 8 flipped in 41 points 
faculty will also enter. The mem-P0*nts °* ^e Muskies they never
dates are now on the squad. The second half Lawrence look*
Co-Captains George Coleman and ed like a different team. They 
Bill Ferguson will lead the Blue seemed to explode all over the
and White swimmers this season, floor. Their 
Feature meet of the home season ¡spirit which 
will be the annual Midwest con 
ference swimming meet, which will j Rammer 
be held in the Alexander gymnas*]long set 
ium pool on or about March 4. Ev
aggressiveness and 
they lacked in the 
early part of the game came back.
started hitting with his 
shots. Robertson started 
getting some of those rebounds
•ry school in the conference has ¡that we were losing, Pribnow and
Meyers were continually fighting 
for that ball and also came through 
with timely shots.
Sid Ward played a magnificent 
game the second half with his ex* 
pert ball handling and short shots
bers of Delta Gamma emerged 
victorious last year.
* * *Jean Guion has been named to 
replace Kitty Masterson as pub­
licity chairman of WRA, it was 
announced this week. Kitty re­
signed because of the press of 
academic work.
Miss Guion, a Kappa Alpha 
Theta, is a junior and is now a 
counselor at Ormsby. An art ma­
jor, she Is an active member of 
the Pep committee.
* * *Thanks to the generouslty of Bev 
Kivelz’s Dad, the WRA rooms are 
now sporting a long sought, much 
needed bulletin board. It’s a nice 
big one, about 12 feet long, so all
under the basket. He couldn’t find we have to do now, is find some- 
his eye for the basket the first thing to put on it.
half but in the last 20 minutes of 
the game he hit for 17 points. Rib
* «Mountain at Wausau has
If Coach Sines team can keep t*>en chosen as the place for the 
this push they had in the last half annual winter weekend held each
of this game they will 
season with many more 
than losses.
victories
D e lt s  D e f e a t  B e t a s  
I n  G r e e k  V o l l e y b a l l
In a game played this Tuesday, 
the Delts, who are making a run­
away of the tournament, over 
whelmed the Betas in straight 
games, 15-1 and 15*7, while the Phi 
Delts beat the Sig Eps 15-7 and 
15-8. Since the Indies forfeited an 
early game, they are ineligible for 
further contests, and teams sched­
uled with them draw byes.
Volleyball Standings 
W
Delts 6
a swimming team this year with 
the exception of Ripon and Coe.
As the squad shapes up now.
Bud Burnett and Len Newendorp 
are the best of the 50 and 100 yard 
sprinters. Co-Captain Ferguson is 
the only backstroker swimming the 
150 yard distance. In the breast­
stroke, Dillon can call on Tom 
Warren, outstanding sophomore, 
and veteran Bud Inglis. Coleman,
John Hollenback, and Jeri Sopan- 
en, freshmen exchange student 
from Finland, are the distance men,
220 and 440. Phil Cook and Pete 
Notaras are the divers, and John 
Hollingworth is a middle and dis­
tance free styler.
Coach Dillon and the squad 
•re hopeful that two promising 
swimmers, veterans Jim Prims 
and Don Clippinger, may report to 
strengthen the team in the free 
Style and breaststroke events. At 
this time, it is only tentative, but 
the swimming team may have a 
home meet with the University of 
Wisconsin tomorrow afternoon.
V  C l u b  I n i t i a t e s  
1 7  N e w  M e m b e r s
Seventeen men were initiated In 
to ”L” club Thursday. December 7.
Those who received membership 
were: Track 1950 — Harry Ele- 
greet. Babe Lowe, Dudley Pierce;
Football 1950 — Bruce Bigford. Bill 
Cerny. Don Matheson, Spyro Not­
aras. Carleton Shields. Wayne Wein- 
furter. Larry Larson. Bob Reetz,
Neal Marshall, Pete Jacobs, Bill 
Carleton, Phil Montross; Cross year, the German club heard Her-1 to Joan Chapman, president. It will
again threatened.
One of the biggest factors in the
Ronnie Myers and Ronnie Ram­
mer, a pair of sophomores have 
played great ball for the Blue and
defeat was 44 free throws given up White lately. The rebounding of 
by the Vikes. Mission House sank Dick Swensen and Doug Robert- 
31 of the 44 gifts where the Vikes son has been invaluable and John 
only made 7 out of 20 free shots. | Fried and Jack Pribnow have ex- 
The Vikes outscored the visitors hibited fine ballhandling for Law- 
from the floor making 23 baskets ‘ rence. These six, along with Ward 
to 16 for the Plymouth team. Sid and Dick Olson, Earl Glosser and 
Ward and Ronnie Meyers again Dick Boya will form the nucleus
were outstanding. Meyers was high 
scorer with 15 points and Ward 
dumped in 13. Carl Ibe, Mission 
House center who was high scorer 
for the game with 17, and Lou Plu- 
im, with 13 points, were a constant 
source of trouble for the Vikings.
of Sine’s squad.
Wednesday night Lawrence will 
face an improving Carroll quintet 
at Alexander Gym. The Pioneers 
are on the upgrade after rather 
discouraging seasons in recent 
years and have a young ballclub.
Phi Delts 
Sig Eps 
Betas 
Phi Taus 
Indies
S p ie g e l b e r g  S p e a k s ;  
G e r m a n  C l u b  P a r t y
At its second meeting of the
end the year between the first and second 
semesters. Rumor has it that the 
skiing there is marvelous and that 
there are enough slopes to keep 
both experts and beginners interest­
ed. Skating and tobogganing facil­
ities are also available and ar­
rangements are now being made 
as to exact dates of arrival and 
departure.
* •  *The Aquafin club Is holding re­
hearsals at the Alexander gym­
nasium each Friday from 1:30 to 
3 p.m. and from 1:39 to 2:39 p.m. 
on Saturday for their water show 
la the spring.
* * *Joan Olseon, who is in charge of 
the volleyball tournament, an­
nounced in WRA meeting last Fri­
day that all games must begin by 
4:30 p.m. If any team does not 
have enough players by that time, 
4 the game must be forfeited.
6 * * *Anyone interested in the Modern
Dance club is invited to attend its 
meetings which are held each Wed­
nesday from 4:30 until 5:30 p.m. 
in the Campus gym.
R e c r e a t i o n  D e p a r t m e n t  P l a n s  
V a r i e t y  o f  W i n t e r  A c t i v i t i e s
By Bob Schwab
The recreation department under 
the direction of Harvey Kuester 
has a multitude of activities plan­
ned for these first few weeks of the 
winter program.
First of importance on the pro-
the hill Is in fairly good shape for 
skiing. The ski room in the base­
ment of the campus gym was open­
ed Thursday and is available to 
any members of the ski club.
This coming Monday ski classes 
for gym credit will open for any-
gram is intrafraternity badminton > one interested. So far, Kuester re-
country 1950 — Wayne Boshka, Ar­
den Horstman.
Earlier this fall the “L’* club 
decided to give a* its annual gift 
a popcofn machine to be used at 
basketball gjme«.
bert Spiegelberg. associate profes* be held at 2:45 in the Union.
which started last Wednesday and 
will continue Monday. There will 
be two elimination tournaments, 
one for singles and one for doubles. 
Each fraternity will enter two sin­
gles players and one doubles team. 
The fraternity that garners the 
most points in these two tourna­
ments will receive 150 points to­
ward the Supremacy Cup stand­
ings. Second and third place will 
receive 100 points and 50 points 
respectively. A doubles team win 
in the doubles tournament will give 
that fraternity two points and a 
single player’s win will give that 
fraternity 1 point.
The Ski Club last Tuesday plan­
ned their ski trip to Iron Mountain 
which will take place tomorrow. 
The 35 people who signed up for 
the trip will leave the campus to­
morrow at 7 o’clock in a chartered 
bus and Harvey Kuester’s car. 
They will arrive at Iron Mountain 
around 10 o'clock for a full day of 
skiing and arrive back on the cam-sor of philosophy, speak on his vis-1 Officers of the German club are pus around 7:30 tomorrow night
it to a German youth camp during Miss Chapman, president; Rachel Other good news for the ski club .» ... ailTWllt wuulu ut-
his trip to Germany last summer. F\nger, vice-president: Joyce Far- is that the hill behind the union interested in helping him run this 
Scheduled for Sunday, December ley, secretary; and Wayne Boshka, is aow covored with straw* to .help tournament to plea.se »contact, him
ports, 30 boys and 55 girls have 
signed up. These classes will run 
five days a week. For the first 
two weeks lectures will be given 
in Main hall 19 about clothing, 
quipment and the care of each. A 
discussion period will follow. Aft­
er Christmas the students will get 
their first chance of actual skiing 
off the union hill. Harvey Kuester 
will be out there five days a week 
and two additional instructors will 
teach the novices the fine points 
of skiing. All these classes will 
run from 2:30 to 4:30 and the in­
dividual student will only have to 
meet one of these a week. Pond's, 
Berggren’s and Valley Sport Shops 
wil? give to any student on the 
presentation of their ski club card 
a reduction on equipment running 
anywhere from 10 to 20 per cent.
The last activity planned by Kue­
ster for the following few weeks is 
the announcement of the National 
Intercollegiate bridge tournament. 
All entries must be in to Harvey 
Kuester by December 15. He would 
appreciate it if anyone ould be
17, is a Christmas party, according.treasurer. preserve the snow and from reports^by the end of next week.
T h e  S tr o h e im  S to ry :  
T r ib u te  to  a n  A r t is t
By Ralph Sedmu
Following the catastrophe of 
“Greed” at the box office, Von 
Stroheim turned once more to Vi 
enna, but this time the story was 
Franz Lehar’s operetta “The Mer­
ry Widow”. The production gross­
ed over four million dollars for 
Metro, and temporarily regained 
lost prestige for Von, but he stated 
that the MMerry Widow” in its final 
nsored print was nothing more 
an a “loan-office attraction” and 
ad no similarity with his concep- 
tion of how the film ought to have 
been released.
Needless to say, the public 
went wild over it, and Mae Mur­
ray (she of the bee-stung lips) 
was the queen of the glamour 
girls. John Gilbert, her leading 
Qian, went on to starring roles 
With Greta Garbo—until the 
coming of sound put the hex on 
r his career.
Having satisfied the moguls, 
6troheim envisioned a film to be 
•hown in two parts, “The Wedding 
March” in fourteen reels, and “The 
Honeymoon” in ten reels. The fact 
that such a tremendous length of 
¿. film would be simply impossible to 
show did not phase the master; he
in and directed films fat Holly­
wood and France, though “Sun­
set” was Us only “big” film.
All right, there you have it—the 
Stroheim story in facta. What about 
conclusions that can be drawn from 
this man’s life?
Stroheim elected to work within 
the art medium of the film. The 
film form almost of necessity pre­
cludes any movie over two and a 
half to three hours, and most feat­
ure films rarely last over two 
hours. Also, a film because of its 
large production costs, is made by 
a corporation. Just as in any type 
of corporate enterprise, it is the 
duty of the producers to attempt 
to realize a profit Directors whose 
films do not show box-office re­
turns do not long remain.
Now, what of Von Stroheim? 
He paid little attention to length, 
but insisted on shooting tremen­
dous amounts of film, the maj­
ority of which ended on the 
cutting room floor, as for ex­
ample in “Greed". Stroheim's 
masterpiece lay in the picture's 
complete forty-two reels, yet It 
would never have been accepted 
by the public. The producers 
were left with no choice but to 
cut to reasonable length. Stro­
heim cried murder. At least the
ß itU u k iJu i
Friday, December t
3:30-5:00 AD Pi Faculty Tea 
Pan Hell 
8:00 Basketball - Carleton
Alex Gym
Saturday, December •
AM Con Auditions Con.
1:00 WRA Bowling Tourna­
ment Arcade 
8:30-12:00 Beaux Arts Ball
Art Center
Sunday, December 10 
1:30 & 3:30 Foreign Film
SH 200
evidently had the continental idea 
, of showing the first film in the 
afternoon, letting the audience
leave for dinner, and showing the picture was released even though
concluding portion on their return' cut, whereas the forty-two reel 
in the evening. The producers re- version would have rotted in the 
leased only “The Wedding March” 
in this country and emasculated 
"Honeymoon” beyond recognition.
Except for “Queen Kell, with
meftro film vault.
Again we have seen Stroheim’s 
contempt for production costs, with 
such gross extravagance as in
1?
Y ou Gel 
S p eed y S e r v ic e
w hen you d ia l
4 - 4 5 5 5
Saie-T-Cab
3:00 Park Open House Park
6:00 L.M.S.F.
7:00 SCA Xmas Party
Art Center
Monday, December 11
4:30 Band
7:00 Greeks
8:15 SEC MH 11
Tuesday, December 12
12:45 LWA Dean's Off.
4:30 SCA Cabinet Meeting
MH 34
8:00 Orchestra Concert
Chapel
Wednesday, December 13
12:45 Pan Hell Council Sage
4:00 Orchestra
4:30 Modern Dance Club
• Camp. Gym
5:45 Frosh Dinners
7:00 Christian Science Organ-
ization
8:00 Basketball - Carroll
Alex Gym
Thursday, December 14
4:00 T. S. Elliot Study
Art Center
7:00 Band
7:00 ESP Saturnalia
7:15 One Act Plays Chapel
8:15 SAI
Friday, December 15
12:45 WRA Board
4:30 Faculty Meeting
Art Center
8:30 Artist Series, O. Renar-
dy Chapel
Basketball • Knox Knox
Gloria Swanson, which was never| “Foolish Wives’*. It might be said  
finished because of the entrance of that while he chose the film us 
sound. Stroheim was finished with his medium to say what he had 
Hollywood. ¡to say, he could not find it possible
The cut from the silent film in to accept its limitations.
“Sunset Boulevard” showing Miss Yet with this criticism notwith- 
Swanson in soft focus surrounded standing, the films of Von Stro- 
by candles was from this same¡heim, even in their cut versions,
“Queen Kelly”.
Stroheim went to France and 
there acted In “Le Grande Illu­
sion’*, a pacifist story of the 
world war directed by Jean Re­
noir. This film was a triumph of 
acting for Jean Gabin, Pierre 
Fresnay and Von as well as di­
recting for Renoir. From that 
time till “Sunset”, he has acted
R e in s t a t e  P e p  C h a i r m a n
are among the greatest in all the 
world for their social consciousnoss 
and for the integrity of their real­
ism during a period when Holly- John Hollingsworth has officially 
wood was turning out Roaring resumed his duties as co-chairman 
Twenties films like “Flaming of the pep committee, it was iearn 
Youth” and “Dancing Daughters.”¡»»d at student executive commltee 
His films are a lasting tribute to Tuesday night. Hollingsworth had 
a man who could not compromise— temporarily resigned because he 
but remained. . .the artist. was placed on academic probation.
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Include Donner 
In Who's Who'
Lawrence Graduate 
Is Houston U. Dean
Dr. Arvin N. Donner, dean of the 
College of Education at the Uni­
versity of Houston, has been In­
cluded in the 1950 edition of *‘Who’s 
Who in the South and Southwest,” 
n biographical dictionary of note­
worthy men and women In south­
ern and southwestern states.
Director of the graduate school 
at the university from 1945 to 1950, 
Dr. Donner received his bachelor 
of science, master’s and doctor of 
philosophy degrees from the Uni­
versity of Iowa in 1927, 1928 and 
1937, respectively. He also attend­
ed the University of Minnesota and 
Lawrence college in Wisconsin.
A member of the Houston Torch 
club, Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa Del­
ta Pi, Pi Kappa Pi, Dr. Donner is 
also educational committee mem­
ber of Local and National Council 
of Christians and Jews. He is past 
chairman of the education division 
of the Houston community chest.
Married to the former Florence 
Graham, Dr. Donner is the father 
of a son, Arvin N. Donner Jr. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. 
Donner live in Swaledale, Iowa.
He is the brother of Mrs. T. Rich­
ards Claire, Paonia, Colo, and Mrs. 
Lester Bonner, also of Swaledale.
A s k  i f  I n d e  M o n  
S h o u l d  b o  in  S E C
'The independent men are nol 
represented in the student execu­
tive committee,” Richard Bicklflt 
president, informed members Tue#» 
day night. The independent organ- 
ization is now defunct and the 
question was raised whether as an 
inactive group it had the right to 
be represented.
A plan proposed by George Chan* 
dler will be carried out in an sfr 
fort to determine whether the to* 
dependent men wish to be repre­
sented. A memo will bo sent to 
thm, informing them that they 
are not being represented, and sug­
gesting that they hold a meeting 
to determine whether they wiM 
elect a representative. Working on 
this project with Bickle are Ralph 
Tippet and Neal Neumann.
D RO P  D O W N  
For . . .
P ip e s  an d  T o b a c c o  
P o ck o t B o o k s  
M a g a z in e s  
C an d y  
J e r r y  S c h l e i s
Book Store
“ I t’s  K e e n  t o  
T a k e  a  R E D  T O P P
D I A L  3 - 6 6 6 6
Get Set For Holiday Festivities
Arrow
Formals
MAYFAIR—Han soft pique collar, bosom 
and cuffs and comfortable new low- 
slope collar construction. ♦ 5.00
•HOREHAM —  Classic “black-tie” shirt 
with medium point collar, semi* 
•tarched , pleated bosom and 
French cuffs. * 6 .5 0
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f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
a r e  fa c u l ty  to  b la m e  
f o r  c o n fu s io n  a b o u t  
c la s s  c u t t in g  p o lic y ?
As we understand it, the mem-i-------------------------
bers of the faculty had a specific | It is understandable that if the 
philosophy in mind when they originators of a philosophy do not 
adopted their present policy on ;believe ^  itg worth enough to fol- class cuts: that students benefit, .. .. . . . .  . from class attendance and can also low lt themselves that, perhaps, 
add much to a class by regular j the students whom they are trying 
attendance, but that occasionally to convert will not be very easily 
unexcused absences are justified Convinced.
and can be permitted. It la also Inadvertent, in light
This la admirable. But In or- I of what we consider a general 
der to make this philosophy Indecisiveness, Ineongulty 
work, the professors agreed 
among themselves to take at* 
tendance at every class meeting 
ao that their philosophy could be
properly administered. Therefore, we belive it would be
However, it is evident that eith-( beneficial for all concerned, If the 
•r some faculty members do not faculty cannot follow the policy 
believe in this philosophy or that which they have set up, that the 
they are just too lazy to “practice entire class-cutting policy be re-
what they preach” since a num- considered, stated concisely and can get to the Channel, will 
ber of them, seldom, if ever take administered according to the a global war.
confusion in regard to the claas- 
euttlng policy, that injustices re­
sult in the adminlatration of this 
poUcy.
co nant article 
asks for umt
Of interest to most young men 
on this campus over the age of 18 
will be an article in the December 
19 issue of Look magazine by Dr. 
James Bryant Conant, president of 
Harvard university, which pro­
poses a sterner, more all-inclusive 
program for Universal Military 
Service than any yet brought for­
ward.
In the article Cohant aays that 
"time is running out; if Ameri­
ca is to survive, we must con­
script every young man in the 
nation, whether able-bodied or 
not."
In stating why we’ve got to act 
now, Connat lists three specific 
reasons:
“1. Only our Air Force and 
atomic-bomb stockpile have kept 
Russia from attacking before now.
"2. In the coming years, Rus­
sia’s own ability to attack with 
atomic bombs and defend her 
cities against our planes will In* 
crease rapidly.
"3. By 1952-54, Russia may con­
sider she has won the technologi­
cal arms race and. If sure she
start
prattle
BY GLASNER
•Hello.”
“Hello.”
And so they walked away togeth­
er, not speaking as they always 
had. Down to the corner, turn left
Isn’t much sense to |t reality, not 
much point at all.*' Sort of a 
game, you see.
It is a little hard to see the 
beauty of words, old and new, 
when the smoke from the burning 
and head toward someplace to go,'wood* ln your eyes and ears and 
something to do. Into a place, into.uose,a .mout^ and the woods 
a back room, and hang up coats. are n n®-
attendance. statements of the policy.
f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
we, too, say, 'thank goodness!'
Intimation by several members 
of the administration that when 
the new union is completed frater­
nity and sorority facilities could 
be used to entertain members of 
the opposite sex only for scheduled 
parties, evidently caused wide stu­
dent concern according to reac­
tions at a recent student executive 
committee meeting.
However, when Richard Bickle, 
SEC president, inquired of Mar­
shall B. Hulbert, dean of adminl-
strations, about the status of this 
policy, Hulbert said that at this 
time the administration has made 
no policy in this connection.
A hugh sigh of relief has been 
heard around the campus and 
rightly so, we feel. We are also 
relieved that at least Hulbert in­
timated that the Greek groups 
would be consulted, if ever the 
matter should come to the fore 
again. It would certainly be only 
fair.
The Dec. 19 issue of Look is on
Talk of this and that, perhaps, or 
just sit together, alone with 
thoughts, or self.
Lately there Is talk about yes­
terday, or last year, or some­
thing done, something past, 
something finished. Today be­
comes yesterday, and today can 
never be a yesterday for tomor­
row thereby. The last act, the 
last gasp, the final twiat of this 
particular true romance.
Do you remember? yes, I re­
member, and I know remembering 
is a symbol, an equality, a means 
of saying there is no new, there is 
nothing unsaid, there is nothing not 
done, not talked of, not dreamt of. 
I know where this path winds, 
where this puzzle-piece is; yes, I re­
member. Soon the petty moods, the 
arguments, the indifference, the 
minutes filled with strained silence.
Yes, I remember, but I wish to 
say sentences filled with joy and 
discovery. I wish to fall forward,the news stands this week. In next trying; not on my back, remember week's issue of Look, Charles W. ¡ng 
Cole, president of Amherst col
lege, will oppose Dr. Conant’s views 
on this vital question.
s e le c t  t r o y e r 's  n o v e l  
f o r  l i t e r a r y  h o n o r s
In a recent poll of literary critics 
Victor J. Haas has selected as one 
of "The Ten Books of the Year** 
Professor Howard Troyer’s re­
cently released novel "The Salt 
and the Savor." Prsfwnsr Troy­
er's novel, set la 
days of Indiana, ha 
ed widespread favorable 
tlon from nnaserona other Metro­
politan book reviewers.
fo o tn o te s
by Gebert iup here and now, with your room-1 the Pacific Ocean, and the United
I’ve heard it said that the artist mate, your friends, the people and States is in it. Soon there will be 
la the articulate member of his the things around you. It is then'war with Russia. There will be no 
society. I’ve heard it said that a that aU you have studied should 
writer should be a spokesman for be with you, mixed with aU else 
his culture. I’ve read that a writer that is in you, and all that's ever 
mirrors the thinking of his times. ¡happened to you—and then things gearing middle-age, or after a war 
I guess a writer should, or can *hould appear significant. I guess which I will perhaps not survive,
real peace during my time, and if 
there is lt will only be after I am
be. many things.
I don’t claim to be "a writer,'* 
unless you use the definition that 
a writer la one who writes, In 
which case I guess I ’m a writer, 
herauae that definition lneiudea 
even anyone who la only prac­
ticing penmanship—which la pro­
bably all I'm doing. But. 1 guess 
I don’t even have the diligence 
to make myself Improve my 
handwriting, much less my think­
ing, which Is, alwaya has been, 
and probably alwaya will be on 
quite an elementary level.
I just don't study hard enough.
Several summers ago I found 
myself thinking that nothing made 
any sense, and I felt very deeply 
that It ought to. So, I read very 
many hooka, and I looked around 
a lot, and I thought It all over, 
and over and over and over. I 
guess I must have Invented five 
or six hundred religions that sum­
mer, and I formulated quite a 
few thousand ereeds. That was 
several summers ago.
I guess since then I have chang­
ed. and I keep right on changing—
Every now and then I read a hut perhaps that's not true. May- 
book. and sometimes I find myself, be the boat is still tied to the pier, 
marveling at all the profound and I am only watching the waves 
thoughts in a book, and I am awed dashing past. Maybe I’m actually 
by the skillful subtlety with which standing still and the room is 
the author conveys his thoughts, spinning around. I really don’t 
That's a difficult knack to attain.! know.
I wish I could do that. And l| Now, I only see this, and I hear 
wish I could observe what goes on that,, and one minute I think this, 
around me and examine all I read and the next minute I think that— 
or hoar about and have everything but all the time I really don't know 
tie up somehow and present itself what to think, and that's why I 
in a vast and glowing significant have nothing to say. 
light. But everytime everything1 That la why 1 cannot and would 
atarts to look like the soothing sim- try to begin to pretend
pie view straightaway down a rail­
road track, somehow the realiza­
tion quickly eats away in me and! 
grows in me that nothing is really j 
that way at all—except the view 
down a straightaway railroad, 
track.
I used to think education was the 
hope of the world. I guess that in-1
dicates disatisfaction, in that by 
looking for a “hope of the world” , 
I  aeem to have thought there was 
■omething wrong with things as 
they were. I don’t know. Maybe 
education is the hope of the world.. 
But what should be taught? Truth?, 
The facts? Make a study of man—( 
what he is, how he operates, and 
why. and study all that men have 
done in the past, and how and 
Why—and sooner or later you endi
to be a spokesman for my cul­
ture. That la why I cannot weave 
subtle profundities Into skilfully 
eoncocted prose. That la the rea­
son I cannot mirror my times, 
and that la why I cannot and 
would not pretend to be a spokes­
man for my generation. I could 
say a good many things—Impor­
tant, complicated, wise and glor­
ious-sounding things composed of 
many large or mysterious words 
—but I would not really believe 
the things I was saying and I 
would feel aneaky about the whole 
thing. aI ean only tell you a few 
things 1 have seen, a few things 
I have heard, and a few things 
that I myself am thinking. And 
these are the things I know.
There is
or after a war which will leave a 
world in which it will not be fun 
to live and into which it would be 
unwise tc bring children.
* I’ve read in the papers about 
wave after wave of charging com­
munists attacking in bloodthirsty 
hordes, and I’ve heard guys around 
me talking about draft quotas and 
physical examinations. I’ve read 
in the papers what senators and 
famous people have said about “de­
fending mankind,” and "preserving 
freedom” and “protecting human 
right.”
I would Uke to live my life 
out, not rushing lt, but taking 
my time at it and enjoying it.
I would like to work hard at work 
I like to do. I would like to have 
a house and a wife and some 
kids. I would like to enjoy things 
I like, and with those whom I 
like. 1 don't want to hurt any­
body while I'm at It, and I'd 
like to even try to make people 
! a little happier while I'm at It.
I guess you can't expect to have 
all that, and completely, any­
where or under any conditions, 
but I’d sure like a little of that.
I've heard about atom bombs 
and hydrogen bombs and bacteria 
bombs, and I've heard about com­
munist cruelty, and I’ve heard 
about war profiteers and political 
power-climbers, and I’ve heard 
about the guy who sold atom bomb 
secrets to the enemy and how when 
he was caught at it he said. "I
Yes, I remember, and I ¿hall 
remember, but things done are 
not always happy or filling or do­
ing.
star dash 
"And that is only one side, you 
don’t know the other side — my 
side, your side, their sides. . .” 
Perhaps, perhaps. No, I don’t see 
all the aides — I tee what I see, 
I do what I do, and so do you. . . 
The world la slowly going down to 
that metaphorical point where the 
Immovable object meets the irre- 
sistable force and I know it and 
you know it and not all the beauti­
ful and true words in the world or 
out of the world will slow this go­
ing. And we sit and watch and re­
member and learn something — 
what I don’t know anymore, if 1 
ever did.
"Well, A chases B, and B 
chases C, and C chases A, and 
so on. Then, after a while, C 
chases B, and B chases A, and 
A chases C, and so on. There
not mad at anybody. I don’t want 
to shoot at anybody.
I once knew an Interesting guy 
In the army. He had been In the 
war a lot, a very long time, right 
In the middle of It. Often espec­
ially at night, he would remem­
ber all aorta of unpleaaant things 
—things he did not want to re­
member. When he would begin 
to remember those things and 
think about those things he would 
always quickly begin shining 
his shoes. He would always shine 
all the shoes he had, and he 
would work hard at lt, and then 
he would not think about any­
thing and the unpleasantness 
would pass.
But he knew that shining the 
shoes was not really the solution 
to anything, and besides, deep 
down in him the unpleasantness 
was always there, day and night, 
and especially in the night.
And it keeps on snowing and 
raining and the wind blows hard 
and soft and things keep on grow­
ing and dying and being born and 
nothing ever stops, or hasn’t yet . .
The elephant la king of the 
Jungle — doesn't fear other ani­
mals, and the elephant lives a 
very long time. So does the carp, 
but neither lives forever — ex­
cept for a momeut or two in a 
man’s life, nothing goes on for­
ever.
A moment is the time which is 
not any one time — when you know 
where and when you are, but it 
doesn’t really matter at aU — it’s 
when all the riddles and paradoxes 
and all the pain and cruelty are 
not there, not really — it is very 
quiet, inside and outside, and you 
are lucky to have a moment, no 
matter how long you live or how 
much you know — and it doesn’t 
do any good to try and talk about 
moments to others because they 
have their own and no one knows 
what a moment is or what it is 
like, but something happens some­
times and never lasts but is always 
a quiet place to be, to remember, 
to have in a way. . .
I don’t know very much about 
that — I try to be a realist and 
nothing much like a moment hap­
pens to me, but I know that things 
like that must happen to some peo­
ple some times, and even if they 
don’t ever happen to anyone, 
they’re like heaven — they help. . .
I don't think there Is a bucket 
of water in any words that any­
one ever wrote for the burning 
weode new — I am n little wor­
ried about the here and new and 
I don't have time anymore to dig 
In academic archives for words 
ef wisdom or of sufferance or if  
humility — I am not very com­
fortable, people, for that fire la 
the woods Is going to crown any 
time and that Is the end of the 
world In which I  was raised — 
a world of violence, sure, but still 
one degree above barbarity, still 
some individuals In It, still some 
values — not the violence which 
Is coming; no, not that kind.
I don't have anything to say 
anymore, either — and I don’t 
care much whether the adminis­
tration kills your independent soul 
or mine because they are just 
part of the whole mess and I 
guess the bible is right: Them 
meek ones are going to inherit the 
earth. . .
t r y  t o  c r e a t e  f e e l i n g  
o f  c h a p e l  im p o r t a n c e
Parkvllle, Mo. ( IP) — In an 
attempt to create a feeling that 
chapel services are really a vital 
part of Park college life, the pro­
gram of weekday chapels has been 
revised this year. It has been di­
vided into three parts: Monday, 
forum discussion groups; Wednes­
day, worship services; and Friday, 
assemblies.
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